Ludvigson Stock Farm’s
Fifth Annual Herdbuilder Bull Sale
Fall Edition
November 4, 2016
Shepherd, Montana

11 Premier Red Angus Herd Bulls $10,500
114 Ranch-Ready Range Bulls $3,800

Top Bulls:

Lot 5 LSF SRR Exceptional 5464C sired by Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 and out of a Messmer Packer S008 daughter sold for $22,000 to ST Genetics of Navasota, Texas.

Lot 7 LSF SRR Patriarch 5474C sired by Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 and out of a LCHMN Enterprise 1370H daughter sold for $15,000 to Cross Diamond Cattle Company of Bertrand, Nebraska.

Lot 26 LSF SRR Prospect 5475C sired by LSF Prospect 2035Z and out of a Beckton Nebula P707 daughter sold for $10,500 to Whitley Red Angus of Horton, Alabama.

Lot 10 LSF SRR Data 5031C sired by Brown Premier X7876 and out of a LSF RAB Complete X7634 daughter sold for $9,500 to Bud Reed of Lance Creek, Wyoming.

Lot 33 LSF SRR Takeover 5467C sired by LSF Takeover 9943W and out of a Bieber Romero 9136 daughter sold for $9,000 to Chris and Dianna Elwood of Volborg, Montana.

Lot 2 LSF SRR Pantheon 5451C sired by LSF Takeover 9943W and out of a Basin Future Direction 7303 daughter sold for $9,000 to Bud Reed of Lance Creek, Wyoming.